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INTRODUCTION
Due

to a combination of causes including disease at-

weather conditions and other facsugar industry of Louisiana has been in an acute

tack, borer infestation,
tors, the

condition for a period of several years.
FolloA\ing the crop failure of 1924, a bulletin

(Louis-

iana Bulletin 191) was published by the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station describing the general situation
and presenting a discussion of the causes. On account of
the various theories and ideas held by many planters and
others interested in the sugar industry, it seemed necessary
at that time to put on record the actual condition and to
give the best information available as to the causes. ^Vhile
some of the conclusions in the bulletin were somewhat
different from, those prevailing in many sugar countries,
they were based on a knowledge of the Louisiana sugar
industry and a knowledge of the diseases as they actually
occurred in the state. The developments of the past two
years have demonstrated the soundness of the general conclusions.

After two more years of unsatisfactory crops, it seems
desirable to again put on record the general conditions and
to give the results of the investigations which have been
considerable portion of
conducted during this period.

A

the money and forces which have been available for sugar
work has been concentrated on the field problems. During
the last half of 1926, the investigations on the disease
problems have also been materially broadened by the special appropriation which the State Legislature made for
sugar work.
*In obtaining the data for this bulletin, the authors have been assisted
P. J. Mills, assistant in Plant Pathologic and C. S. Holton, student

by Mr.

assistant.
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CROP SITUATION
The condition

of the Louisiana Sugar Industry can per-

haps best be understood by giving the statistics of the crop
for a number of years. Such statistics, as compiled from
the Yearbooks of the United States Department of Agriculture are given in Table 1. In the table are shown, for
each year, the actual tonnage used for the manufacture of
sugar, the acreage, the yield per acre and the average
of sugar obtained from a ton of cane. The statistaken together form a fairly satisfactory index of the
prosperity or the lack of prosperity of the industry at any

amount
tics

particular time.

In studying the table, it should be borne in mind that
during the years of 1924 and 1925, more cane was used for
syrup making than is normally used and this brought down
In
the actual production of sugar to a certain extent.
sugar
the
in
made
were
syrup
of
gallons
1924, 9,280,118
belt of Louisiana and in 1925, 5,960,942 gallons, this being
considerably more than the normal output.

TABLE
Cane Yields

Year

1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922 ..
1923
1924
1925
1926*.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Area cut for
Sugar

310,000
197,000
248,000
213,000
183,000
221,000
244,000
231,200
179,900
182,843
226,366
241,433
217,259
163,000
221,000
159,800

Preliminary estimate.

in

1

Louisiana, 1911-1926

Yield per

Sugar made,

acre, tons

tons

19.0

352,874
153,573
292,698
242,700
137,500
303,900
243,600
280,900
121,000
169,127
324,431
295,095
162,023
88,000
198,000
67,854

11.0

17.0
15.0

11.0
18.0
15.6
18.0
10.5
13.6
18.5
15.6

11.1
7.6

16.5
6.9

Sugar per ton,
pounds

120
142
139
152
135
149
128
135
129
136.1
155.2
156.2
135.8

144
108
123
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examination of the statistics in Table 1 shows that
for at least four years, 1923-26 inclusive, the sugar crops
During this
of Louisiana have been very unsatisfactory.
planters
who
and
the
loss
period, sugar was produced at a
comparatively
were
were fortunate enough to break even
few. In 1923, the yield of cane per acre was very low,
only 11.1 tons; in 1924, the yield per acre was still lower
being only 7.6 tons; in 1925, the yield per acre was about
normal but the sucrose content of the juice was extremely
low; in 1926, the yield per acre was the lowest on record

An

being only 6.9 tons with the sucrose content of the juice
also comparatively low.

While the

statistics in the table tell the story of the

condition of the Louisiana Sugar Industry at the end of
1926, for an understanding of the causes, it is necessary
to have a knowledge of the growth conditions during the
different years.

of 1925 started off with great promise. As
a result of the dry season of 1924, the seed planted in the
Very little of it was injured by
fall was extremely good.

The season

Good
borers and the red rot infection was only slight.
growing conditions came earlier than usual in the spring
The cane grew
of 1925 and the cane had an early start.
everything
and
months
summer
the
during
rapidly
very
howpromise,
early
The
crop.
large
pointed towards a

was ruined by an extremely heavy infestation of
borers combined with growing conditions in the fall which
prevented the cane from maturing. Warm rainy weather
in the fall permitted a late growth which was suddenly
stopped by a killing frost. Not only were the stalks riddled by borers but the juice was extremely low in sucrose.
The condition of the cane at grinding time was so poor
that a considerable amount of it was never taken to the

ever,

mill.

result of the heavy borer infestation, the cane
in the fall of 1925 was very poor. This was
seed
used for
the beginning of a bad start for 1926. The winter of 192526 was also very wet and water stood on many of the fields
for considerable periods. The spring of 1926 did not open

As a
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for nearly a month later than that of the previous year.
Following these conditions, the cane came up very slowly
in the season of 1926 and in most cases very poor stands
were obtained. The cane also grew very slowly during the
spring and early summer months.

In order to obtain accurate information on the condiand the diseases present, a careful survey
was made of the whole sugar belt during August and the
early part of September, 1926. A number of plantations
in each parish were selected and these were examined caretion of the cane

fully.
Information was obtained in regard to the stand,
height of the plants, drainage, fertilization, root growth,
severity of the mosaic and root rot diseases and the dam-

age caused by root eating insects and animals. The actual
condition of the cane as to stand and height of the plants
is given in Table 2.
These data represent the average of
all fields examined.
By height of plants is meant the distance from the ground to the terminal bud. At that time
of year, the cane should have been from five to six feet
tall.

TABLE

2

Stand and Height of Cane in the Louisiana Sugar
Belt, August-September, 1926

Variety

Plant or Stubble

D. 74
D. 74

Purple ....
Purple ....
Striped
Striped

.

.

.

.

.

.

P. O. J. 234
P. O. J. 234

Cayanna

.

,.

An

Plant
Stubble
Plant
Stubble
Plant
Stubble
Plant
Stubble
Plant

No. of
Fields

47
54
31
44
7

10
36
9

10

Average Stand, Average Height
Per cent
of plant; inches

51%
64
62
56
59
67
74
73
67

.

34 in.
31
36

27
31
32
51
49
41

-

;

..sisH-

examination of the Table shows that on an average
slightly more than half a stand of cane in
1926. Furthermore, in midsummer the cane averaged les^
than three feet high which is but slightly more than half
of what it should have been. The condition of the cane

there

was but

7
varied somewhat in different sections. In the river, Bayou
Lafourche and lower Teche parishes, the cane was verypoor, while in the western and northern parishes it was
considerably better.
While in a few places, there were

some

very good cane, the growth conditions in
fields, taken as a whole, during the
summer of 1926 were very bad.
In September and later until frost, growth conditions
were much improved. In many places the cane grew very
rapidly during September and October, and, like the preceding year, it was caught by a frost while it was still in
a comparatively green condition. This late growth again
resulted in a low sucrose content of the juice at grinding
fields of

the Louisiana cane

time.

The cane used for seed in the fall of 1926
paratively free of borers and, consequently, was
ter than that used in the fall of 1925.

conditions,

much

was com-

much

bet-

With good winter

better stands of cane can be expected

in the spring of 1927.

CAUSES OF CROP CONDITION

A

determination of all the factors which have played
a part in producing the poor sugar crops of the past few
years is not an easy problem. It seems very definite, however, that the short crops have not been due to a single
cause but have resulted from the combined effect of a
number of things. Among the factors which have acted
to a greater or less degree in an adverse way upon the
sugar crops include (1) weather conditions, (2) cultivation and drainage conditions, (3) cane borer infestation,
and (4) the attack of cane diseases. While this bulletin
is intended to discuss the recent work on cane diseases,
it is necessary to keep some of these other factors in mind.
Cane diseases are influenced by the weather and soil conditions and a knowledge of the latter helps to understand
the effect and the importance of the former.

EFFECT OF WEATHER CONDITIONS
Weather conditions have exerted an influence on the
Louisiana cane crops in two ways first, in a direct way by
:

a

providing conditions unfavorable for the growth of cane;
and, second, indirectly by providing conditions favorable
for the development of cane diseases and parasites.
The effect of the weather conditions on the crops of
1923 and 1924 have already been discussed in the bulletin
noted above. The year of 1923 was one of the wettest on
record and was unfavorable for cane growth; while 1924
was the driest year on record and the crop of that year
was almost a failure.
The weather conditions of 1925 and 1926, while different from those of the preceding years, were also not
favorable for the cane crops. Three things should be mentioned in regard to these seasons.

In both 1925 and 1926, the weather conditions were
such that the cane continued to grow through the fall
months and was in an immature green state at the time
This immature condition reof the first killing frost.
sulted in a low sucrose content of the juice. In both years
in

some sections of the

state, the sucrose

content was so

low that sugar could not be manufactured economically.
A second unfavorable weather condition was the exNearly
during the winter of 1925-26.
Janof
months
twenty-five inches of rain fell during the
eleven
about
uary, February and March of 1926, this being
inches more than normal. As a result of this heavy rainfall most of the sugar fields remained watersoaked through

cessive

rainfall

a greater part of the winter. On many of the fields there
was standing water for considerable periods. Even on
those plantations where the drainage practices were of the
best, it was impossible to remove the excess water.
The effect of winter rainfall on the cane yield of the
following season has recently been discussed by McDonald^
He stated that a
of the United States Weather Bureau.
in March,
concentrated
if
especially
rainfall,
high winter
relation
the
show
To
crop.
following
the
is harmful to
in
rainfall
the
yields
crop
and
rainfall
between winter
iMcDonaM W. F. A Study of weather influences on sugar cane proSugar
duction in Louisiana. Reprinted as a separate from The Planter and
Manufacturer, May 29, 1926-July 17, 1826, inclusive.
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inches for the months of January, February and March,
and the number of tons of cane harvested per acre for the
period from 1911 to 1926 are given in Table 3. The rainten stations in
fall in the table represents the average for
figures for 1911 to 1924

The

the sugar belt.

were taken

the last
directly from McDonald's paper while those for
Weather
two years were. obtained from the United States
study of the Weather Bureau records
Reports.

A

Bureau
seemed

dormant
to indicate that the rainfall for the three
March
winter m_onths was more important than for that of
alone.

TABLE
Relation of Rainfall

3

Winter

in

to Yield

Rainfall, inches

Mar.

Feb.

Jan.

of

Cane

Total

Average yield

Jan. -Mar.

per acre, tons

1

1
1

1911

1915

1918
1919

1924

Average

j

19.0

3.22

1.20

3.82

8.24

4.92

4.56

5.92

5.32

3.05

3.92

0.99-

5.91

5.23

6.99

5.99

2.94

15.40
12.29
12.13
15.92

5.20

2.14

0.91

S.25

18.0

6.03

3.46

3.70

13.19

4.75

2.81

2.58

15.6
18.0

7.22

6.20

3.82

6.30

3.96

2.61

2.29

1.77

3.05

4.75

4.17

9.60

3.25

3.06

5.

6.67

5.44

2.33

10.14
17.24
12.87
7.14
18.52
11.69
14.44

6.59

2.26

8.20

2.79

5.16

3.67

38

1.52

1

;

1

1

13.41

1

i

1

4.42

1

10.37
24.40
13.26

11.0
I

17.0
[

15.0
11.0

10.5
13.6
18.5

15.6

11.1
7.6

16.5
6.9

14.05

1
!

1

1

shows that high fields
An
and low yields
rainfall
have followed winters with low
have followed winters with high rainfall. This relationship is brought out better by the graphs in figure 1. The
graph made with a solid line shows the acre yield in tons
for each year while the graph made with a broken line
shows the rainfall in inches in January, February and
March. If this figure is studied closely, it will be found
that there are only two years, 1922 and 1923, that do not
examination of the table

follow the rule.

The

yield in 1922

was somewhat higher

10

—

—

— —

-

1

1

CMCVlWOJCVlfHrHrHHrH

iHHH HrH

Figure 1. Curves showing- relation between winter rainfall and
cane yields. Solid line represents yield in tons per acre from 1911
Broken line represents rainfall in inches in January, Februto 1926.
ary and March in the same period.
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than would be expected while that of 1923 was lower. The
low yield of 1923 can readily be accounted for by the heavy
summer rainfall and high borer infestation of that year.

The

relation brought out between winter rainfall

and
remarkable and shows
very clearly one of the effects of weather. It would seem
that a knowledge of the winter rainfall might help in predicting the following crop. Providing other conditions are
more or less normal, a rainfall in January, February and
March of much over fourteen inches would suggest a reduced yield while a rainfall less than that would suggest a
satisfactory yield. It is evident that the very heavy rainfall
during the winter of 1925-26 was partly responsible for the
low yield obtained in the fall.
the acre yields of cane

is

really

The third weather condition having an effect on the
cane crop was the hurricane which passed directly through
the sugar belt on August 25 and 26, 1926. Certain varieties of cane, especially P. 0. J. 979 and D 74, were broken
severely by this storm.
Other than the breakage, the
storm did not seem to have any adverse effect on the sugar
crop. As a matter of fact, most of the cane in the sugar
belt showed a more rapid growth after the storm than it
had at any time during the early part of the season. Many
fields which had been growing very slowly during the
spring and early summer grew very rapidly during the
fall months after the storm.
A possible explanation of this
will be considered later in this bulletin in the discussion
of the root rot complex.

CULTURAL PRACTICES
Just what effect the

existing drainage and cultural
had upon the present cane situation is difficult to state with any degree of accuracy, yet it is evident
that they have had some influence. During the past few
years, on account of financial and labor conditions, many
planters have not been able to keep up their drainage
ditches and to cultivate and fertilize the cane in a way that
they would like. It is worth while, to at least mention a few
of the things which have had an influence on the cane crop.

practices have

12
If excessive rainfall, as has been discussed on a previous
page, has a serious effect on the cane crop, it is evident
that the actual loss occurring on any plantation will depend
to a considerable extent upon the efficiency of the drainage

water can be carried off quickly, the loss
than if it is allowed to stand on the soil
A satisfactory drainage system under
for some time.
Louisiana conditions would include three things. The main
ditches should be at least one foot lower than the quarter
drains and close enough together to quickly take off the
water that drains in them. The quarter drains should be
at least three or four inches below the middles and should
always be kept open so that the water will quickly run
out of the furrows. And lastly, the seed cane should be
placed high enough in the ridges so that it is up above the
system.
will be

If the

much

furrows.

less

It is

evident that

if

these conditions are not

around the planted cane will remain saturated
for periods long enough to hurt the crop.
In the survey made during the summer of 1926, an
attempt was made to find out the drainage conditions in
the different parts of the sugar belt. On the report for

met, the

soil

was marked excellent, good, fair or
it was not possible to determine how deeply in the ridge the cane had been planted.
The only things that could be observed were the drainage

each

poor.

field,

the drainage

At that time

of the year

ditches and the quarter drains.

Upon

the efficiency of

Reports
these depended the score given on the report.
condition.
marked fair or poor showed an unsatisfactory

The survey showed

that of the 248 fields examined, 74 had

unsatisfactory drainage.

While it is recognized that in certain sections of the
sugar belt, it would be very difficult to provide a drainage
system that would satisfactorily take care of a rainfall
like that of the winter of 1925-26, it must also be recognized that the prosperity of the sugar industry depends to
a considerable extent upon the effectiveness of the drainage
conditions. Drainage and the root rot problem are insepThis not only applies to D 74 and the so-called
arable.
native canes but to any other variety as well. While it is

13
true that certain varieties are

more

resistant to root rot

no variety that will not show
a reduced yield under unsatisfactory drainage conditions.
It is not necessary to more than mention some of the
cultural practices that have had an influence upon cane
gro^\i:h.
Most planters realize that in order to reduce
expenses, soil preparation and cultivation have in many
cases not been as thorough as in previous years.
Among
other things, the soil has often been plowed too shallow,
the hoe gangs have been decreased and cane has not always
been scraped at the proper time.
troubles than others, there

is

Cane fertilization has also been decreased to a very
considerable extent during the past few years. The survey made during the summer of 1926 showed that on the
248 fields examined, fertilizer had been applied to only 44.
While it is true that the fertilizer applied in 1926 seemed
to have had little or no effect on the resulting crop, it is,
nevertheless, true that high tonnages cannot be expected
if no attempt is made to keep up the fertility of the soil.

Another thing brought out in the survey is worthy of
mention. The use of Melilotus indica on the cane crop has
been recommended for a number of years, yet this legume
had been planted on only 19 of the 248 fields of cane observed in the survey. Certain planters, to be sure, have
not been thoroughly convinced that a winter cover crop
of Melilotus is advisable, yet very few of those who do
believe

it,

had

it

growing on their cane

in 1926.

EFFECT OF CANE BORER
The cane borer had a serious effect on the crops of both
1925 and 1926 though not in the same way. Possibly the
heaviest borer infestation on record occurred in 1925. Officials of the Bureau of Entomology of the United States
Department of Agriculture estimated the loss in that year
as more than 30 per cent.
On the other hand, the borer
infestation in 1926 was comparatively light and the loss
during the growing season was very moderate. The borer,
however, did have a serious effect on the crop of 1926. The
cane used for seed in the fall of 1925 was so badly infested

14

was

a joint that did not contain
This
poor condition of the seed
from one to several borers.
was partly responsible for the poor stands of 1926.
that

it

difficult to find

EFFECT OF SUGAR CANE DISEASES
have been important factors
There are
all.
in the cane situation
which
ones
the
Louisiana
but
a number of cane diseases in
rot,
red
the
have had the most influence on the crops are
classed
the mosaic and the group of troubles which are
together under the name of the root rot complex or the
of cane

That the diseases

is

readily admitted by

growth failure complex.
The red rot reduces the sucrose content of the standing
cane and also decreases the germination of the planted
cane. The red rot fungus enters the standing cane through
borer holes. Poor stands very frequently occur as a result
of planting borer infested cane that

is

infected with red

rot.

The mosaic disease reduces the green coloring matter
in the leaves and prevents to a more or less degree the
growth activities of the plants. The chief effect of this
disease

is

the reduction in tonnage.

The troubles classed together under the term, root rot
complex or growth failure complex, prevent the roots from
functioning normally. The roots fail to grow satisfactory
or rot severely. Poor germination and slow growth follow
root rot attacks.
The investigations which have been carried on during
the past two years at the Experiment Station on these and
some other diseases which seem of interest, are discussed
For a general discussion of these
in the following pages.
diseases, the reader is referred to the bulletin (Louisiana
Bulletin 1!91) published in 1924.

Root Rot Complex or Growth Failure Complex
rot or root disease, as it is used in vacountries does not refer to a single
producing
rious sugar
have a definite meaning. In
always
disease nor does it

The term, root

applied to a failure of the plants to
satisfactorily on account of the failure of the root

general,

grow

it

usually

is

15

systems to function normally. This failure of the plants
grow as they should, seems to be the only common characteristic of plants affected with root rot, as the term is
used in various countries. As there are many things in-

to

growth of the plants and the activities of the
root sj^stem, the terms, root rot complex or growth failure

fluencing the

complex, seem more explanatory than root rot.
failure complex is the

Growth

more

satisfactory term of the two
to apply to the various root troubles and is being adopted
in Hawaii.

In Louisiana as the term root rot is in such
it is more convenient to retain the name
either unchanged or in the form of root rot complex.

common

usage,

In Louisiana, the most common symptom of root rot is
the failure of the plants to grow satisfactorily, especially
during the spring and early summer months. The plants
are quickly hurt by adverse growing conditions and respond
but slowly to good grov/ing conditions. Attempts to stimulate the plants

become

by the application of

fertilizers are usually
leaves lose their dark green color and
pale green or even a light yellow, and in later

unsuccessful.

The

margins and tips may even die and become
The roots of an affected plant are usually much
shortened and very frequently both the main roots and the
stages, the

brown.

much reduced in numbers. In severe cases,
the root system is so deficient that a whole stool may be
pulled from the ground with but very little difficulty.
laterals are

From the nature of the symptoms, it can readily be seen
that anything which affects the root system, becomes one
of the factors in root rot. As the growth and functioning
of the roots are influenced by a number of such factors,
these together constitute the root rot complex. It can also
be seen that the factors producing a root rot condition in
one country or in one district

same as

may

not necessarily be the

in another.

From a close study of the root rot conditions in Louisiana during the past four years of poor crops, it is clear
that there are a number of causal factors concerned which
are worthy of consideration and further investigation. The
ones which have been studied or upon which investiga-

16
tions are being started are listed below. It should not be
inferred that these are the only factors which are influ-

encing the root rot situation.
(1)

.

(2)

.

The presence of toxic substances in the soil.
The improper ratio of the mineral elments in the
soil.

(3)

I.

.

(4)

.

(5)

.

The
The
The

pitting of the roots

by

soil

animals.

activities of nematodes.

relation of parasitic fungi.

THE PRESENCE OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES
That

soils

may

IN

THE SOIL

contain substances toxic to plant growth

How important this may be in
generally recognized.
it is
the root rot situation in Louisiana is not known but
certain
There are
a question which should be studied.
that
peculiarities of the local situation that would suggest
toxic substances may be of some importance.

is

always worse following a wet winter. A
saturated condition of the soil without suitable under
drainage would tend to increase the amount of any toxin
Furthermore seepage water
that might be in the soil.
than rain. Seepage
troublesome
to
be
apt
would be more
in solution
substances
up
bringing
water is constantly
If
soil.
the
of
layers
upper
the
which are largely left in

Root rot

is

out,
the toxic substances are deposited as the soil dries
years
in
greater
be
then the severity of root rot would
when seepage and rainfall in the preceding winters were
be the
in excess of normal. This has been proven to

much
case.

Furthermore, if toxic substances occur in the soil, these
would tend to be washed out by satisfactory under drainopinion
age or by storms with heavy rainfall. It is the
planters that a heavy
of a great many of the successful
after the cane
rain, especially if accompanied by wind,
This
growing.
to
it
start
will
summer
the
is laid by in
August
in
hurricane
The
1926.
in
condition occurred
apparently had
carrying twelve to fourteen inches of rain,
cane plants.
the
of
growth
the
very beneficial effect on
a
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The question

of toxic substances is a very difficult one
an attempt is being made to obtain some data
on it and work on this subject will be carried on during
the coming year.
to study but

II.

THE IMPROPER RATIO OF MINERAL SALTS
In certain countries, the root rot problem

is

IN

THE SOIL

very closely

associated with an abundance of the salts of certain mineral elements, such as magnesium, manganese, iron and
aluminum. In the Hawaiian Islands, a root rot condition
produced by an excess of manganese is common in certain
of the acid soils.
In the United States, the root rot of
corn in the corn belt is associated very closely with an improper ratio of manganese, nitrogen and phosphorus com-

pounds.

Whether the root rot situation in Louisiana is associated to any degree with the chemical elements present
This is another phase
which should be studied and upon which

in the soil is not clear at present.

of the subject

investigations will be started as soon as possible.
III.

An

PITTING OF ROOTS BY SOIL ANIMALS

interesting phase of the sugar cane root rot problem

the injury to the roots produced by insects and other
small animals. This injury usually shows in the form of

is

small,

more or

roots.

less circular pits

While these

extending directly into the

pits are at first clean cut

or no color, later the tissue around

showing

little

them takes on a reddish

or brownish color.

The

possible relation of the pits to the root rot situation

was first brought out by the work of Rands.
In 1924, Rands^ stated that the pits which were produced

in Louisiana

by a small snail, Zonitoides arboreus (Say), permitted the
entrance of the various root-rotting fungi. In the same
year, Brandes made a report of Rands' work to the First
Conference of the International Society of Sugar Cane
Technologists held in Honolulu and in the report of the
-Rands, R. D.
ease' in Louisiana."

"Snails as predisposing- agents of sug-ar cane 'root disJournal of Agric. Research 28 :969-970. 1924.
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meeting,^ the following statement occurs: "The root-rot
of Louisiana was described by Dr. E. W. Brandes of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. He
stated that R. D. Rands, also of the Department of Agriculture, had found the cause of the root trouble in Louiscable had just been received from Dr. K. F. Keliana.
lerman of the Department in Washington, permitting the

—A

release of information, then in press, purporting to establish the cause of root-rot of sugar cane in Louisiana.'* In

a later report. Rands* also included two other organisms,
species of centipedes, as being capable of producing the
In this later report. Rands also reviews the few
pits.
earlier articles from Java and Hawaii that mentioned injuries produced by root eating animals.

Recently two other articles in which root pitting has
been discussed have been published by Matz^ and Van
Zwaluwenburg.« Matz in Porto Rico claims that pits are
made by nematodes while Van Zwaluwenburg claims that
in Hawaii the principal animals concerned are centipedes
and springtails. The statement is also made that the injury resulting from the pits is only of minor importance
in the root rot

problem in Hawaii.

account of so much difference of opinion in regard
past
to the pitting, an attempt has been made during the
this
on
possible
year to obtain as much information as
important
(1)
:^
subject. Two lines of work seemed to be
pitting
the
to find out what organisms are responsible for
and (2) to ascertain whether the pits injure the cane to
any serious extent and to determine how important the pits

On

are in permitting the entrance of root rotting fungi. The
responsible
first part of the work, to find out the organisms
Hinds and
E.
W.
Dr.
by
up
taken
been
has
pitting,
for the
Sugar cane diseases. Digest of the Proceedings of
Atherton.
sLee
Technolothe First Conference of the International Society of Sugar Cane

H

gists,

pp. 9-12.

1924.

United
^Rands, R. D., "Root disease of sugar cane in Louisiana."
May, 1926.
states Department of Agriculture, Department Circular No. 366.
5Matz, Julius. Root knot on sugar cane in Porto Rico. Phytopath. 15
:

559-563.

1925.

evan Zwaluwenburg, R. H., "Injury to cane roots in Hawaii by soil
the
animals other than nematodes." Reports of the fifth annual meetmg of
1926.
Association of Hawaiian Sugar Technologists, pp. 18-25.
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Department of
Dr. Herbert Spencer of the Entomology
of the work
phase
second
The
the Experiment Station.
and
department
Pathology
was undertaken by the Plant
preis
time
present
the
the information obtained up to
sented in the following pages.
Distribution of Root Pitting in Louisiana
summer of
In the survey made in the sugar belt in the
in every
roots
cane
the
of
made
1926, an examination was

Roots were dug up from a number of differof the average
ent stools and a rough estimate was made
of the pits
abundance
number of pits per root. The
roots were
the
As
4.
different sections is shown in Table
washwithout
ground
just as they came from the

field visited.

m

examined
ing some

were probably not seen and, consequently,
below the actual
the' estimates are doubtless slightly
number.
pits

TABLE

4

in
Pitting in Cane Roots in Different Parishes
Louisiana, August-September, 1926

Number
Parish

of fields

Average Number

examined

of pits per root

24
21

1.9

Avoyelles

7

1.3

East Baton Rouge

5

3.0

Ascension

Assumption

.

.

.

.

11
13
15
33
10

Iberia
Iberville

Lafayette

Lafourche
Pointe Coupee
Rapides

1.1
1.0
2.8

St.

Charles

St.

22

St.

John
Landry

St.

Mary

2.6

1.0
2.2

Terrebonne
West Baton Rouge
Feliciana

1.0
1.9

7
6

West

1.8

1.8

.

.

.

1.8

.

.

2.7

23

1.4

4

1.0

.

examination of the table shows that while the pitgreater in
ting of the roots of cane in 1926 was slightly
abundantly in
the" Gulf and River Parishes, it occurred
all parts of the sugar belt of Louisiana.

An
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Data were also obtained on the amount of root pitting
on the different varieties. Certain varieties like the P. 0.
J. 234 are known to be resistant or tolerant to the root rot
complex and it seemed desirable to determine whether these
showed less of the root pitting. The data obtained in the
survey as to the root pitting on some of the more important and common varieties are given in Table 5. In order
to have the data more reliable, only the Gulf and River
Parishes, including Ascension, Assumption, Iberia, Iberville, Lafourche, St. Charles, St. John, St. Mary and Terrebonne, are included.

TABLE
Pitting in

Plant or

Variety

stubble

D
D

74
74
P. O.
P. O.

J.
J.

234 ...
234
.

.

.

5

Cane Roots of Different Varieties
August-September, 1926

Plant
Stubble
Plant
Stubble
Plant
Stubble

Number

of fields

examined

13
24
36
44
26
6

in

Louisiana,

Average number
of pits per root

2.1
2.0
3.1

2.4

,

1.8
2.0

The data show that the roots of all of the varieties
were attacked by the root pitting animals and that the
differences were not marked.
While the survey gave desirable information on the
relative amount of pitting in roots in different sections of
the state and on different varieties, to obtain the actual
amount of pitting it was next necessary to determine accurately the ordinary number of roots on cane plants and the
total number of pits that might be present.
To obtain this information, in the fall of 1926 seventeen stools of cane from the field at Baton Rouge were
carefully dug up and the dirt washed away from the roots
over a screen. By this method, it was possible to collect
the snails, which were thought to be responsible for the
pitting, that might be present in the soil around the roots.
Every root was then examined and the actual number of
pits obtained.
The results obtained are given in Table 6.
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TABLE

6

Relation of Snails and Pits

Number

Number of

Stool

Number of

Number

Snails

Roots

Pits

11

Q A7

4

151
155
122
175
174
204
141
173
124
114
138
153
106

0

85

3

130
174
113
143

8

11
4

12
9

0

11
1
4
8

2
3

of

Root

6.0
3.3

'tot

3.7

Rn7
oU

3.4

'±o\j

2.5

DO^
toy

2.6

(

3.0

1.6

1.1

000

4.9
3.3

553
315
224
244
559
425
455

2.6
3.0

2.6
1.8
3.2

3.7
3.2

examination of the table shows that an average of
that
3.2 pits to each cane root were found. It is probable
Baton
this fairly well represents the average conditions at

An

Rouge. While the figures obtained are somewhat greater
than were obtained in the field survey during the summer,
counts.
this was evidently due to the method of making
chance
less
was
there
roots,
the
washing
carefully
After
at the time of the examination of missing the pits.
The number of snails found around the roots varied

At the time of examination not all
Upon examination later
of the snails found were living.
less than fifty per cent
that
in the laboratory, it was found
found did not seem
snails
were living. The number of
of pitting.
amount
to have any relation to the actual

from none

to twelve.

That the animals which pit the roots are common in
or
the soils of South Louisiana whether under cultivation
planted
not, is further indicated by the fact that roots of
at
1926-27
of
winter
the
during
pitted
badly
cane became
Baton Rouge on soil that had been out of cultivation for

many

years.
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The Nature

of the Injury Caused by the Pits

Having obtained the information that

pitting of the

common in all sections of the sugar
belt and on all the common varieties, the next question that
naturally arose was, Hov^ much and in what ways do the
roots of cane

is

very

prevent the roots from functioning in a normal manner? The roots have two primary functions, to absorb the
water and the mineral salts that are necessary for the
normal growth of the plants and to transport these substances to the tissues of the stem or stalk. If either of
these functions is interfered with to any serious extent, the
growth of the plants will be checked.
pits

There are several possible ways that the roots might be
injured by the pits.
1. The pits might mechanically injure or reduce the
amount of the absorbing tissues of the root and thus prevent the root from obtaining sufficient water and mineral
salts from the soil to meet the demands of the plants.
2. The pits might mechanically injure the fibrovascular

system, that portion of the root that transports the water
salts to the other parts of the plant and thus
prevent the plant from having sufficient for its needs.

and mineral

3. The pits might make it easier for the entrance of
the fungi and other organisms which rot the roots. This
was the suggestion made by Rands.

The

animals responsible for the pitting might
growing tips of the roots and thus prevent
the roots from growing as they should. This might result
in a root system too poorly developed to meet the demands
4.

soil

also eat off the

of the plant.

To determine the nature of the injury produced by
number of roots have been examined. Freehand cross sections, thin enough to be examined under
the microscope, have been made through hundreds of these
the pits, a large

These have given information as to the depth of the
the kinds of tissue which are affected and the amount
of rot present.
In order to discuss the injury produced in the roots, it
is first necessary to give briefly the structure and the development of a healthy root.
pits.

pits,
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2.
Cross sections of cane roots. A. Healthy root near the
B. Older stage of healthy root,
showing- the cortex and stele.
showing the disintegration of the cortex tissue. C. Stage showing
the disintegration of the cortex. A small pit also shows at the top.

Figure

tip,
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A

root when first formed is nearly white in color and
covered with many small root hairs. As the root extends
further out in the soil, the older portion near the stalk takes
on a dark color and the root hairs disappear. Absorption
of water and mineral salts takes place to a very large extent
in the white portion near the tip.
cross section of the
white portion, as illustrated by the photomicrograph (Fig.
2A), shows that there are two main parts of the root, the
stele and the cortex.
The stele, located in the center of
the root, is more or less circular and contains a number of
large openings which are the open ducts through which the
soil solution absorbed by the roots is carried back to the
stalk.
The cortex is the wide area surrounding the stele.
The root hairs, show in Figure 3B, extend out from the
outer layer of cells, the epidermis.
The soil solution is
taken up by the root hairs and is then carried through
the cortex cells to the ducts in the central stele.
is

A

Now, if a section is made through the older, dark colored portion of the root it will be seen that the cortex
cells are dead and are left in the form of shreds connecting
the epidermis to the stele. The cortex is merely a spongy
dead layer surrounding the stele which is the only living
functioning portion of the root at this point. It seems that
as soon as the young portion of the root grows out, the
old portion ceases to function as an absorbing organ and
the cortex cells, being of no further use, die. In Figure 2C
is shown an early stage in the breaking down of the cortex
cells, while in Figure 2B the disintegration is complete.
Now, for the pits to inhibit the absorption of water they
must destroy the cortex cells very close to the tips, and
to stop the function of transportation they must penetrate
As the cortex
into and destroy the stele in the center.
only functions for a short period,

it is

readily seen that

injuries to the cortex are relatively less important than
injuries to the central stele.

The actual condition of the pitting injury as
the examination of 316 pits is given in Table 7.

shown by
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TABLE

7

Extent of Injury Produced by Pits

Number of pits sectioned
Number extending to central stele only
Number not extending to central stele
Number penetrating the central stele
Number of pits showing cortex rot

316
235
60
15
18

table, a very large percentage of the
central stele of the root and do not
the
only
to
pits extend
which transports the soil solutissue
penetrate into the
the plant. The tissues of the
part
of
tion to the upper
those
of the cortex, and are not
stele are harder than
the pits.
making
preferred by the soil animal
Figure
3 A-D. In Figure 4
Typical pits are shown in
In most
is shown a pit which penetrates the stele slightly.

As

is

shown by the

Pits in cane roots caused by soil animals. A. Old pit.
tissue with the exception of that surrounding the pit has
disintegrated. B. C. D. Typical pits extending only to the central stele.

Figure

The cortex

3.
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4.
Cross section of root sliowing one large and one small
Rhizoctonia, mycelium shows on the edge of each pit.

Figure
pit.

on the pit die, turn brown in
and eventually become somewhat corky in nature.
This brown zone is shown in most of the figures.
As the injury caused by the pit normally affects only
a few rows of cells immediately next to it, the other cells
in the cortex go through their development and disintegration in a normal manner. This is well illustrated by
cases, the cells bordering

color

This root was punctured while it was in the
The cells surrounding the pit kept their
young
the root became older but the rest of
as
original shape

Figure 3 A.

condition.

the cells in the cortex disintegrated in the normal manner.
The association of the pits with root rotting fungi is
There are two
also a question of considerable interest.
cane plants,
sugar
types of rots occurring in the roots of

cortex rots and stele rots. The cortex rots merely disintegrate the tissues of the cortex and do not penetrate into
the stele, while the stele rots also affect the stele or transroot affected with a cortex
portation system of the root.
rot continues to function normally in transporting the soil

A
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with the stele disintegrated is useless.
Cortex rots in the young tissues of the root doubtless inhibit the absorption of water and mineral salts to some
extent but they are of little importance in the older roots.
This statement is in agreement with the results Avhich have

solution, while a root

been obtained on root rots at the Hawaiian Experiment
Station.'

Of the 316 pits in roots which were sectioned at Baton
Rouge in the fall of 1926, eighteen showed ^veil-developed
doubtless a smaller percentage than
actually exists in the field due to the fact that pits followed
by rots often lose their identity. In only a fev^ cases were

cortex rots.

This

is

and these did not
seem to have any definite connection vnth the pits.
It should also be mentioned that cortex rots also occur
abundantly in roots in which pits are not present.
stele rots present in the roots sectioned

Different Plants Showing Root Pitting
In order to determine whether the animals that pit
the roots are parasites of only a few plants like sugar
cane or whether they feed on the roots of almost any plant
that might be in the soil, a number of different plants
growing in or near the cane fields at Baton Rouge were
dug up and examined for the pits. Pits were found to be
numerous on the roots of cane, corn, wild coffee weed {Sesban macrocarpa) Dallas Grass (Paspalum dilatatum) and
a number of other large grasses and on the underground
rootstocks of Johnson Grass (Holcus halepefise) they were
fairly common on sorghum, careless weed {A^maranthiis
spinosus) and alfalfa; a few v\^ere found on coco grass
{Cyperus rotundus), tea weed {Sicla sp.), Bermuda grass
{Capriola dactylon) and cow pea; while no pits were found
on soy beans, velvet beans, Sudan grass, broom sage (Andropogon glomeratus) crab grass (SijJitherisma sangidnale) and cockle bur {Xanthium sp.)
On account of the
small number of examinations, the failure to find pits does
not necessarily mean that they do not occur. It is evident
,

;

,

.

^Lee, H. Atherton, Well, D. 'SI., and Barnum. C. C, "Fungous root rots
Growth Failure." Report of the Fifth Annual Meeting
Hawaiian Sug-ar Technologists, pp. 25-31. 1926.

in relation to Lahaina
of the Association of
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that the roots of a considerable number of plants are attacked by the root pitting animals. Pits were also found on
the roots of some of these plants on the bluff soil at Baton
Rouge as well as on the alluvial soil.

Time of Year Pits are Made
time of year that the pits are made on the
roots, it was found that fresh pits were numerous through
the summer and fall and the early part of the winter up
During the rather cold
until the last part of December.
December,
1926, and the
weather during the last part of
easily found.
not
first part of January, 1927, new pits were
During the abnormally warm period following, including
the last week in January and the first week in February,
It would seem then that the
pitting again developed.
pitting occurs at almost any season except during the

As

to the

colder weather in the winter.

In November and December, pitting also occurred very
abundantly on the roots of the freshly planted cane.

Pits on the Root Tips

has not been possible as yet to determine how much
the soil animals cut off the tips of the young roots. It is
known that under certain conditions many root tips rot or
are eaten off, but it is usually not possible, by an examination, to determine the original causes of the injuries.
Severed roots and pits in the extreme tips of the roots,
however have been observed. This point will be considIt

ered further during the coming season.
IV.

THE ACTIVITIES OF NEMATODES

Another phase of the root rot problem which is just
being undertaken is the relation of nematodes. Nematodes
are very small worms which enter the roots of plants producing lesions or knots. The knot condition was found in
at least three parishes during the survey

work

in the

summer, Pointe Coupee, East Baton Rouge and Lafourche,
Lesions in which
but doubtless occurs in others also.
nematodes occur have been rather common in cane roots
It
at Baton Rouge during the winter of 1926 and 1927.
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is

not possible as yet to state what bearing these organisms

have on the root rot problem.
V. THE RELATION OF PARASITIC FUNGI
As fungi are always concerned in the actual

rotting of
the cane roots, the importance of these organisms in the
root rot problem has been recognized for a long period.

The early workers considered that the disease was caused
by Marasmius sacchari, a tropical fungus similar to the
one which, in Louisiana, develops the white mycelium
between the lower leaf sheaths. As inoculation experiments were not consistently successful, this fungus gradually lost its importance and a search was made for others
that might be more parasitic. Several other forms including species of Rhizoctonia and Pythium have been found
and mentioned as possible factors in the root rot problem.
The opinion prevailing in most sugar countries at present
is that most of the fungi that are found on decaying cane
roots are saprophj'^tes or at the most only weak parasites
and that they are capable of attacking the roots only when
the latter have been weakened by adverse soil, weather
or disease conditions. If this opinion is correct, it then
becomes necessary to determine not only what fungi are
attacking the roots but also under what conditions they
are able to do so.
In beginning the intensive study on the root rot problem
it seemed essential to first find out what fungi
are on cane roots and their relative abundance. Although
roots had previously been cultured in large numbers, the
work had not been carried on systematically.
in Louisiana

While making the survey in the sugar belt in August
and September, 1926, roots were collected from a great
many fields in various parts of the state and sent back
to the laboratory for examination and culture work.
Cultures were made by clipping off short pieces from diseased
areas, sterilizing them lightly in an alcohol-corrosive sublimate solution and then placing them in culture media
in petri dishes. After a few days, the fungi growing from
the cane roots could usually be identified.
The number
of cultures made and the fungi which developed on them
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are given in Table 8. As two or more fungi often grew
from a single piece of cane root, the number of organisms
found does not agree with the actual number of cultures.

TABLE

8

Fungi Isolated from Cane Roots from Various Parts of Sugar
Belt,

August-September, 1926

D

Purple

Variety

74

Striped

sr.

(J.

J.

Total

Number

of fields from
which roots obtained

QR
9A

C\Q(\
IvbU
1

Fungi present Pythium

sp.

9
.

.

1

329
83
69

56
42
21
76
74

(black)

Total

1

lOU

1ou

QQ
OO
on

9

A

186

'

o

0

o

los

1

1

9

47

147

-1

Loo

ft

A

'1

11
554
116
127
48
101
70
227

3

Sclerotium

FT

05

6b

....

1

r

7

28
23

3

31

4

18
35

14
12

7

1077
232
231
128
177
113
352
305
11

0

1

ou
47
224
(

33
1

1

9

3

1

1

3

8

14
34

20
20

1

5

7

10

40
71

1

1

22

54

1

367

601

69

10
163

2312

181

559

1270

1

1

2
87

1200
4322

1

An examination of the table shows that many different
fungi were isolated from cane roots and some of them in
As some of these fungi, particularly
great numbers.
Trichoderma, would grow very rapidly and would crowd
out slower growing forms or less vigorous ones, it is evident that the table does not really give the relative abundance of the different forms. The table, however, does show
what fungi are normally present on cane roots.
While a great many different fungi were found on roots,
like Aspergillus, Penicillium, Rhizopus and
Acrothecium, hardly need to be considered in the root rot
These are usually considered as strict saproproblem.

some of them
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Another group,
phytes growing only on dead material.
including Trichoderma, Fusarium and the Sclerotial fungi,
may have slight parasitic tendencies under certain condiWhile they cannot be entirely excluded from the
tions.
rot
problem, they are also probably not important.
root
A third group, including Marasmius, Rhizoctonia and
Pythium, are either known to have decided parasitic tendencies or have been suspected of such and are the ones
which are of most interest in the root rot problem.
While the fungus, Marasmius plicatus, was not found
abundantly in the root cultures, it is very common on root
rot infected plants, generally on and between the leaf
sheaths near the surface of the grou-nd. The importance
of this fungus is not clear at present. The early investigators of the root rot problem thought that this disease was
caused by species of Marasmius but most of the later ones
have abandoned that idea. Some believe that the Marasmius is not even concerned in the disease while others
believe that the fungus can become parasitic if the growth
of the sugar cane plants is severely checked by adverse
conditions. The latter belief is probably correct.
Species of Rhizoctonia have been found to be abundant
on cane roots in all parts of the sugar belt. These fungi
are parasitic on the roots and stems of a great many dif-

ferent plants, causing the "damping off" disease of seedlings, the root rot of such plants as sugar beets and the

shin" of cotton. In Porto Rico and Barbados, Matz^
and Bourne'^ have considered these fungi as very important
*'sore

in the sugar cane root rot problem.

Recent investigations in Louisiana have shown that the
Rhizoctonias will rot the roots rapidly if kept in a highly
humiid culture chamber but in soil their action is not so
rapid.
In soil, the roots may become discolored, shovv^

numerous lesions and sometim.es become misshapen.
The mycelium of the Rhizoctonias can usually be
recognized in sections of diseased roots.

It is

on the sur-

sMatz, Julius.
"The Rhizoctonias of Porto Rico." .Journal of the Deof Agriculture of Porto Rico.
Vol. 5, No. 1.
1921.
^Bourne, B. A. "Researches on the root disease of sugar cane." Department of Agriculture, Barbados. 1922.

partment
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Figure

5.

of
Cross section of cane root showing the oospores

Pythium within the

stele portion.

does
face or close to the surface causing cortex rots but
growing
not enter the stele. Whether it also attacks the
The two pits shown
tip has not as yet been determined.
in Figure 4, contained an abundance of Rhizoctonia

mycelium.
Field inoculation experiments in Louisiana with Rhizoctonia have not resulted in a consistent reduction in
yield but these, of course, having been made in soils already
heavily inoculated have not been conclusive. Further investigations are necessary to establish the exact importance
of the Rhizoctonias.
species of Pythium was found consistently in the

A

cane roots in the different parts of the sugar belt though
possibly it was more abundant in the southern part than
The group of fungi, of which this is a
in the northern.
member, contains many parasitic forms. The importance
been
of the Pythium fungi as sugar cane parasites has
are
They
recognized by Carpenter^^ and others in Hawaii.
"Morphological Studies of the Pythium-like fungi
^^C^penter, C. W.
Station of
associated with root rot in Hawaii." Bulletin of the Experiment
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association. 3:39-65. 1921.
_
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Figure

6.

Root rot produced by Pythium.

Soil

sterilized

and

planted with disinfected seed pieces. Pots on the right inoculated with
Pythium. Photograph taken thirty days after planting the seed.

thought to be at least partly responsible for the so-called
Lahaina disease which is a form of root rot or growth
failure.

The Pythium is the only fungus found in Louisiana
which consistently enters the stele portion of the root.
The fungus rots the whole root and the portion affected
becomes soft and flabby. This agrees with the conditions
found by the investigators in the Hawaiian Islands.
The Pythium fungus

is easily

recognized in cross sec-

by the large mycelium and, under winter
conditions at least, by the abundant development of
oospores. In Figure 5, the spherical oospores can be seen
in the ducts and cells of the stele.
In January and February, 1927, many roots developing
from the planted seed pieces of many varieties at Baton
Rouge were found affected with Pythium.
Inoculations in the greenhouse with Pythium have
shown that the fungus is very parasitic, at least under certain conditions. In Figures 6 and 7 are shown seed pieces
taken from inoculated soil as compared to others taken

tions of the root

from uninoculated soil. The soil was previously sterilized
with steam and the seed pieces were soaked with a disinfectant before planting in order to remove any other organ-
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1^
Figure
in Fig.

6.

7.

Root

rot

Plants on the

produced by Pythium. Same plants as shown
left inoculated with Pythium.

These seed pieces had been in the soil
for 31 days, from January 17 to February 17. The roots
on the seed pieces in the inoculated soil were badly rotted
while those in the uninoculated soil were perfectly healthy.
The germination and growth of the buds was also pre-

ism or parasite.

vented or retarded.
While no data are at present available on the development of this fungus under the temperature and soil conditions existing in the field during the spring and summer
seasons, our knowledge of the abundance of the fungus
and its parasitic tendencies at least under some conditions
make it seem probable that it is one of the factors in the

Before the importance of the fungus
can be definitely known, the soil and temperature conditions under which it is most active must be determined.

root rot problem.

Pokkali Bong Disease
disease identical with or similiar to the one known in
Java as Pokkah bong, a Japanese term meaning twisted top,
has in recent years made its appearance in Louisiana. The

A
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Figure

8.

of the leaves.

Pokkah Bong
Plant on the

disease.

Old stage showing the twisting

left healthy.

identity of the Louisiana

disease with the one in Java

was confirmed by H. Atherton Lee of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters Experiment Station while making a trip through
Louisiana in the summer of 1926. While the disease was
very common during the summers of 1925 and 1926, as
far as is known, this is the first published report on it.
Pokkah bong first shows in the new leaves as they come
out of the terminal bud. The leaves are light colored and
are much twisted, frequently to such an extent that they
Sometimes these young
are practically tied together.
leaves rot and, on this account, the disease has frequently
been called top rot in Louisiana. Uusually, however, the
grow partially out of this twisted condition. New
develop later may show little signs of the disthat
leaves
which form in association with the
internodes
The
ease.
remain short (Figs. 8
frequently
very
leaves
twisted

leaves

and

9).
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Figure
internodes.

Pokkah Bong disease.
One stalk healthy.

9.

Old stage showing the short

This disease was first observed on the newly introduced
Java seedlings but later appeared on the Purple, D 74 and
other Louisiana varieties.
Practically nothing is

known concerning

the cause of

the disease.

While this disease might be considered of minor importance by itself, it is one more thing added to an already
much diseased crop. The sugar industry at the present
time is afflicted with too many of the so-called minor
troubles.

INVESTIGATION ON CONTROL MEASURES
The prosperity of the sugar industry of Louisiana
depends to a very large extent upon the efficiency of the
control measures for the three major diseases, the mosaic,
the root rot complex and the red rot.
If these diseases
and the cane borer were not present, the sugar belt of
Louisiana on account of its favorable soil and climatic
conditions should produce on an average of 30 to 35 tons
of cane per acre.
During the past sixteen years, with
these diseases present, the average yield has been 14.05
tons.
In order for the sugar industry to emerge from the
present economic conditions, an average yield of at least
20 tons will probably be necessary.
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depend
Successful control measures for any disease
whereby
attack
of
line
some
finding
upon the possibility of
counteract the
the host plant may be able to throw off or
attacking
from
parasite
the
parasite or which will prevent
usually
is
measures
control
the host. The formulation of
thoroughly
been
has
disease
not possible until after the
For the cane diseases, the experiences and obserstudied.

countries have indicated
what must probably be the nature of the control measures.
on the
Successful control, however, will depend largely
conThe
measures.
efficiency and practicability of these
mosaic
the
for
measures which have been formulated

vations of

many workers

in

many

trol

and root rot can be stated briefly.
For the mosaic disease, the control measures depend
upon the severity of the disease in a region. If it is not
and
present, or occurs in a small amount, its introduction
disease
spread should be prevented by quarantine, use of
If the disease is wide-spread, it
free seed and roguing.
should be controlled by the use of immune or tolerant
strains or varieties.

The recommended

control measures for the root rot

of
include the use of tolerant varieties and the adoption
rotation,
satisfactory
a
such
as
practices
better cultivation
fertilization
better drainage, more efficient cultivation and
condigrowing
the
better
will
that
or any other practice
the
of
development
the
retard
will
tions of the plant or
soil.
the
in
parasitic organisms living
In Louisiana, the investigations on control measures

have been along the several lines that seem to offer the
most promise including, (1) seed selection, (2) use of
resistant varieties, (3) seed treatment, (4) soil treatment

Some

of these investigations
have been continued long enough to obtain definite results
while some of the others must be continued for some time.

and

(5) cultivation practices.

Seed Selection

For a number of years, seed selection experiments have
was
been conducted at the Experiment Station. The work
select
possible
to
was
started to determine whether it
tolerant
strains of the old varieties that were immune or
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to the

Later the work was broadened to

mosaic disease.

include the root disease.

The work as

it is

now

in progress,

determine the possibility of selecting seed cane tolerant to the mosaic and also comparatively free or tolerant
is to

to the root disease.

In selecting cane for seed purposes, stools are chosen
show the following characteristics: (1) they must
contain a standard number of stalks of more or less equal
size; (2) all of the stalks must show a vigorous growth
and be apparently free of root disease; (3) the leaves of
the plants must show the mosaic mottling in the least
that

pronounced form.
After several years of continuous work, strains have
been obtained which show the mosaic in a very mild form.
These strains also have invariably given greater yields.

With the exception

of the records for 1926, the results

on seed selection have been published in bulletin form."
To bring the results to date, the yields obtained with the
plant cane during the several years at the Sugar Experiment Station at New Orleans and Baton Rouge are given
in Table 9.

TABLE

9

Results of Seed Selection, Plant Cane

Purple Cane

Year

Unselected

Selected

D. 74

Year

j

Selected

1922
1923
1925
1926

1

19.89 tons

17.37 tons

19.7

18.5

1

1

28.10
27.47

1

Unselected

j

1

20.88
19.13

1922
1923
1925

14.90 tons
I

11.9
1

1926*1

*The stand of the

1

10.58 tons
8.85
14.90

1

1

1

1

21.97
17.27

15.83

1

D

74 cane in 1926

was not much

better than

50%.

Results on the effect of selection on the stubble crop
are available for only one year on one variety. In 1926,
the stubble from the selected plot of Purple cane produced
24.5 tons per acre while an adjoining plot selected for the
presence of mosaic and root rot produced 13.98 tons.
uEdgerton, C. W., Taggart, W. G., and Tims, E. C.
Louisiana Experiment Station Bulletin 195. 1926.

cane.

Selection of seed
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Figure
tion.

Row

Row
on

Stubble Purple cane showing results from seed selecon the right selected for tolerance to mosaic and root rot.

10.

left selected for susceptibility to

two diseases.

The selection work has been very gratifying in at least
two respects. First, the selected plots have always given
an appreciably larger yield than the unselected. Second,
strains of Purple cane and D 74 have been obtained which
show the mosaic in an extremely mild form. Although all
of the cane is known to have the disease, at certain seasons
of the year it is practically impossible to see clear cut
mosaic symptoms on most of the leaves.

The
more or
mosaic.

selection work are
contrary to the general opinion in regard to
In almost all the published articles on the disease,

results obtained in the seed
less
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statements to the effect that affected cane deteriorates from
year to year can be found.
The cane used in the Louisiana selection experiments
has been infected with the mosaic disease as long as any
cane in the State, having come from the district that was

presumably

first infected.

It is

known

to

have had the
Ac-

disease for a period of ten to fifteen years at least.

cording to the general opinion in regard to mosaic, this
cane should show serious signs of deterioration, yet the
Purple variety produced 27 to 28 tons as plant cane in
both 1925 and 1926 and as stubble in 1926 produced more
than 24 tons. It is evident that the mosaic is causing no
appreciable loss to this selected cane.
If seed selection gives good results with two varieties,
it is reasonable to expect that it will be beneficial with
other varieties.
No matter what variety is eventually
adopted as the standard one in Louisiana, yields with it
can probably be improved by careful seed selection.
An attempt was made to determine the percentage of
the cane in the state that would meet the standards set
for the selection work. In the survey made in the summer,
counts were made in all of the fields to determine the
percentage of plants showing the mosaic in a very mild
form. The disease has entirely covered the sugar belt of
the state though in a few fields in the northern and western
part of the area, the infection was not 100 per cent. In
the whole survey, the lowest percentage of mosaic found
was 40%. Taken as a whole, however, there were very
few fields that were not completely infected. To bring
out the condition of the fields in the cane belt, the fields
were grouped in relation to the percentage of mild mosaic.
In Table 10 is shown the "number of fields of the common
varieties in the different percentage groups.

Fig-ure 11. Plant Purple cane, selected for resistance to mosaic and
root rot. Yield in 1926, 27.47 tons per acre.
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TABLE
Number

10

Fields with the Different Percentages of Mild

of

Mild mosaic
percentage

Purple
Plant

U /c

1-2%
3-5%
6-10%
11-15%
16-20%
21-25%
26-30%

Purple
Stubble

D. 74
plant

D. 74
stubble

Mosaic

P. O. J. 234

plant

U

o

o
o

n

3

2

7

6

11

10

12
17

14
11

8

7

9

4

5

7

4

10

3

3

7

7

3

1

2

2

3

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

i

4
8

The data obtained from the survey showed that from
five to ten

percent of the plants of the

common

varieties

had the mosaic symptoms in only a mild form. While a
few fields, as is shown in the table, had but few such
plants, the most usual condition was from five to ten percent.
This information is of interest as it shows that
there is cane in most all sections of the state suitable to
be selected for seed and it also shows the approximate
percentage of stools that one could ordinarily expect to
obtain from a field.

Use of Resistant Varieties
Cane
diseases.

varieties vary in regard to their resistance to

Some

varieties are practically

immune

to

some

Others are more or less tolerant while some are
very susceptible. The use of resistant varieties has been
and still is the standard method of controlling cane diseases
in practically every sugar producing country. Just because
a variety is resistant to a disease, however, does not necessarily mean that it is a desirable cane in any country. In
selecting a cane for any district, all of the characteristics,
one of which is resistance to disease, must be carefully
diseases.

studied.

Extended variety tests have been carried on at the
Experiment Station for many years. In fact, this has
been one of the major projects in the sugar work. During
the past few years, these trials have included most of the
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from Java and other places that have shown a
The
diseases.
of this work are being published in a separate

seedlings

resistance or tolerance to certain of the
results
bulletin.

Some

of these varieties are tolerant to mosaic

Few of the
considerable hope.
diseases
and, convarieties, however, are immune to these
sequently, maximum yields cannot be expected with them
and root rot and

if

grown under

offer

conditions favorable to the diseases.

Seed Treatment

The possibility of controlling some of the cane diseases
by treating the seed pieces with a disinfectant has been
recognized by growers and investigators in practically
every sugar producing country. Attempts to control some
of these troubles by seed treatment date back to almost
the earliest workers in Java, Hawaii and the West Indies,
and tests of one kind or another have been, and are still,
being run in many places.
In general, the results which have been obtained in the
various countries in the seed treatment tests have not been
very satisfactory. For seed treatment to be successful, the
organisms causing the diseases would have to be on the
seed pieces in such a condition that they would be destroyed by the disinfectant, or else the disinfectant would
have to remain on the seed pieces or in the surrounding
soil and be efficient enough to prevent the development of
the parasitic organisms occurring in the soil.
In Louisiana, a large

number

of tests with

many

dis-

including formaldehyde, copper compounds,
cyanamid, organic mercury compounds like Semesan and
Uspulun, and corrosive sublimate have been made. Consistent results have not been obtained in this work. While
some of the tests seemed to be promising, others conducted
in a similar manner gave negative results. On this account,
it does not seem necessary to publish the actual results
While definite statements cannot as yet be
obtained.
made in this regard, the chance of controlling any of the
infectants,

troubles in the root rot complex by seed treatment seems

rather doubtful.

:
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Treatment

Soil

have been made
to determine the possibility of checking the development
of some of the root parasites by treating the soil with disinfectants and other substances. There is always the possibility that some substance may be applied cheaply enough

During the past two years, a few

tests

Rands^^
it to be of economic importance. Quite recently,
ran some tests with paradichlorobenzene and he reports

for

that better stands were obtained where it was applied as
it temporarily checked the activities of the snails.
In the summer of 1926, there was one plot of stubble
cane on the Experiment Station farm at Baton Rouge

was very severely affected with root rot. The
stunted cane was yellow and the roots were covered with
the pits made by soil animals. To determine if soil'treatment might check the root parasites and permit the cane

v/hich

grow, the soil around the cane stools in a portion of a
row 32 feet long was treated with each of the following
substances
Formaldehyde 1 pint to 30 gallons of water, 4 gals.
Formaldehyde 1 pint to 15 gallons of water, 4 gals.

to

:

:

Copper sulphate 1-200 solution, 4 gals.
Mercuric chloride: 1-200 solution, 4 gals.
Mercuric chloride: 1-1000 solution, 4 gals.
:

Paradichlorobenzene: 2 oz. per stool.
oz. per stool.
Paradichlorobenzene:
Carbon disulphide: 200 cc. per stool.
Pexitone: 1-100 solution, 4 gals.
Sulphur: at rate of 1,000 lbs. per acre.
Tobacco dust: at rate of 500 lbs. per acre.
Cyanamid at rate of 100 lbs. per acre.
Cyanamid: at rate of 200 lbs. per acre.
Sodium fluorosilicate at rate of 225 lbs. per acre.
Sodium nitrate: at rate of 250 lbs. per acre.
Sodium nitrate: at rate of 1250 lbs. per acre.
Kainit at rate .of 200 lbs. per acre.
Semesan 0.5% solution; 4 gals.

%

:

:

:

i2Rands, R. D. Root disease of sugar cane in Louisiana.
1926.
Agriculture, Department Circular 366.

U.

S.

Dept. of
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Pythal

:

15

cc. to

2 gals, of water, 4 gals.

Kalimat 40 cc. to 2 gals, of water, 4
Betanal: 0.15% solution, 4 gals.
:

The

soil

gals.

was removed from around each

stool for

a

distance of one foot, the substance was applied as evenly
as possible and the soil returned. Some of the substances
like carbon bisulphide, paradichlorobenzene, and sodium
fluorosilicate are known to be very poisonous to insect

and other animal life.
The canes treated with carbon bisulphide and pexitol
were burned very badly by the treatment and most of
them died within a few days. The other treatments did
not seem to injure the canes.
These canes were watched through the rest of the season
and measurements were made on the growth. ExaminaAs far as could be
tions were also made of the roots.
determined, the subsequent growth of these canes was no
All of the cane
different from that of untreated canes.
in the plot improved as the season advanced, but the improvement was no greater in the treated than in the
untreated areas.

TESTS WITH PARADICHLOROBENZENE (PDB)
Paradichlorobenzene has also

been used on planted

seed pieces in the fall and on the young growing cane in
the spring.

As

this substance is

known

to be toxic to plant growth,

some preliminary tests were made to determine how much
would be safe to use. In September, 1925, nine lots of D
74 cane, each containing 100 good eyes, were used in a
In four of the lots, paradichloroplanting experiment.
benzene was applied directly to the cane at the rate of
In four other lots the
0.5, 2 and 3 oz., to the linear yard.
cane was first covered with two inches of soil and then
The ninth lot was left as a
the same amounts added.
check. The germination of the eyes after 69 days is given
in Table 11.
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TABLE

11

Germination of Cane Treated with

PDB applied directly to planted cane,
PDB applied directly to planted cane
2 oz. PDB applied directly to planted cane
3 oz. PDB applied directly to planted cane
0.5 oz. PDB applied above two inches of soil
1 oz. PDB applied above two inches of soil
2 oz. PDB applied above two inches of soil
3 oz. PDB applied above two inches of soil
Check, no PDB applied
0.5

oz.

PDB

eyes germinated

No matter how

it

was

0
1

22
9

7
1
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applied, the paradichlorobenzene

to hurt the germination of the seed,

seemed

injury was less
seed cane.

when

it

13
2

1 oz.

though the

was applied two inches above

the

1925, plots were planted with Purple cane
In two plots,
for treatment with paradichlorobenzene.
this substance was applied directly to the seed pieces at

In the

fall of

the rate of 0.5 and 2

was added

plots, it

oz.,

In two other

per linear yard.

in the spring, April 10, at the rate of

2 and 3 oz. per linear yard. Two plots were left as checks.
The yield from this cane at grinding time in the fall of

1926

is

given in Table 12.

TABLE

12

Effect of Paradichlorobenzene on Yield of

Amount

of

PDB per

linear yard of

0.5

oz.

2

oz.

2

oz.

row

3 oz.
0

0

When

applied

Planting time
Planting time
Spring
Spring

(First check)
(Second check)

Cane

Yield, tons per

acre

6.2

5.55

32.48
28.60
23.48
33.61

tons
tons
tons
tons
tons
tons

As is seen by the table, paradichlorobenzene applied on
the cane at planting time reduced the germination to such
a point that the yield was very low. When it was applied
in the spring to the growing cane, the yields seemed to be
about the same as the checks.
substance was observed.

No

beneficial effect of the
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TEST WITH CYANAMID
is known to have a toxic effect on fungi
on higher plants when used in large quantities, a
planting test using large amounts was started in the fall
of 1925.
Cyanamid was applied at the rates of 360 and
720 lbs. per acre at the time the cane was planted. In
some of the plots, the cyanamid was mixed with the soil
while in others it was placed in the furrow and the cane
planted directly on it. The yields obtained are given in
Table 13.

As cyanamid

and

also

TABLE
Effect of Large

Amounts

of

13

Cyanamid, Applied

at

Planting Time, on Yield
360
720
360
720

lbs.
lbs.

lbs.
lbs.

applied directly to planted cane
applied directly to planted cane
mixed with the soil
mixed with the soil

Check, no treatment

,

Yield
Yield
Yield
Yield
Yield

16.39 tons
5.22

tons

18.30 tons
15.60 tons
22.42 tons

Large amounts of cyanamid seemed to cause a decrease
and consequently a decrease in yields. The
amounts of the material used were much larger than would
ordinarily be used on cane. Cyanamid as ordinarily used
in a fertilizer experiment has not had any effect on the
germination of the cane. As a fertilizer, cyanamid has
given as satisfactory results as have other nitrogenous

in germination

materials.

As far
ficial

by

soil

work has advanced at present, no benefrom a root rot standpoint have been obtained

as the

results

treatment.

Cultural Practices
It is generally recognized in most tropical countries that
measures based upon cultural practices are at present the
most practical for the control of the root rot complex of

troubles.

In

cultural

practices

are included drainage,
bed preparation,

irrigation, fertilization, cultivation, seed

rotation, cover crops, etc.

Many of the root parasites of cane are weak parasites
and attack the roots seriously only when the cane is not
grawing at it^ best. Any condition which checks the
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growth of the cane makes it more subject to attack and
any condition which favors growth makes it less subject.
No definite control experiments based upon cultural
practices have been planned but in all of the cane work at
the Experiment Station an attempt has been made to make
the growth conditions as favorable as possible for the cane
and as unfavorable as possible for the root parasites. Even
with the mosaic and other troubles present, yields as high
as 33 tons have been made with the Purple cane, 29 with
D 74 and more than 35 tons with some of the P. 0. J.
canes. These yields have demonstrated that excellent yields
can be grown even with a maximum of the mosaic disease
present if the other troubles are kept at a minimum.

The

idea that

canes will

some planters have that the new

make good

P. 0. J.

yields in spite of drainage, rotation

and cultivation conditions is a serious mistake. These
canes are more resistant to diseases and other adverse
conditions than the so-called native canes but they are a

long ways from immune and they will respond to good
treatment just the same as any other plant. Unless yields
better than 12 to 16 tons per acre are obtained, the cane
industry will not emerge from the crisis in which it has
been during the past few years. These canes are capable
of making from 30 to 35 tons and growers should not be
satisfied

with

less.

SUMMARY
This bulletin has been written for the purpose of putting into the hands of the planters and other interested
in the sugar industry the data on cane troubles which have
been obtained by the Experiment Station during the past
two years, rather than to present opinions and conclusions.
The points brought out or discussed are briefly summarized.
1. During a period of at least four years, 1923-26, the
sugar crops of Louisiana have been very unsatisfactory.
The crop of 1926 was the smallest which has been produced for many years.
2. A number of factors have acted in an adverse way
upon the recent sugar crops. These include weather con-
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cultivation and drainage conditions,
infestation and the attack of cane diseases.

ditions,

cane borer

Winters' with heavy rainfall are usually followed

3.

by poor cane crops. The rainfall in January, February
and March, 1926, was the heaviest on record.
4. Cultural and drainage practices have apparently

more susceptible to root rot attack.
The major cane diseases, red rot, mosaic and

made

the cane

5.
-

root

have exerted a great influence on the cane crops.

rot,

The root

6.

rot, better

plex, prevents the

considered as the root rot com-

normal functioning of the

roots.

The

plants are usually stunted.

Among the
7. Root rot is not due to a single cause.
factors considered are: (a) the presence of toxic substances
in the soil, (b) the improper ratio of the mineral elements
in the soil, (c) the pitting of the roots by soil animals,
the activities of nematodes and (e) the relation of
Investigations on root pitting and para-

(d)

parasitic fungi.

fungi are discussed.
8. Pits on the roots of cane, produced by soil animals,
are very abundant in Louisiana. Most of the plants in the
state have on an average of one to four pits to each root.
Root pitting occurs in all sections of the state.
9. Most of the pits are in the cortex region of the
root and only a very small per cent penetrate the central
Injury to the cortex is less important than to the
stele.
sitic

stele.

The cortex

comes

older.

10.

injury.

tissue naturally degenerates as it be-

Rots of the cortex sometimes follow the root pitting
No relation was observed between the pits and

the stele rots.
11.

Various other plants, both cultivated and wild, also

show root

pitting.

seasons of the year
except during the colder weather in winter.
Many of
13. Many! fungi are found on cane roots.
these are saprophytic but a few of them, including species
of Marasmius, Rhizoctonia and Pythium, are parasitic at
12. Pitting evidently occurs at all

least

under some conditions.
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A

species of Pythium is the only fungus found
14.
that seems to be able to attack the stele of the roots. Roots
affected with

Pythium become

soft

and

flabby.

experiments with the Pythium have
been very successful and it seems probable that this fungus is important in the root rot problem.
16. The Java disease, known as Pokka Bong, has been
developing in the state during the past few years.
17. Investigations on control measures have included,
15. Inoculation

(a) seed selection, (b) use of resistant varieties, (c) seed
treatment, (d) soil treatment and (e) demonstration of

cultural practices.

seed selection, strains have been obtained which
are very tolerant to the mosaic disease and are not seriously affected by the root rot. Excellent yields have been
18.

By

obtained with these strains.
18. Results from seed and

ways been consistent.
19. The use of good
good cane

yields.

soil

treatment have not

al-

cultural practices has resulted in

